
  

Meeting Agenda 
Location: Zoom ID: 658 749 0274      PW: ESCYPAA8 

Date: 1/30/2022 

Time: 7:00 PM EST 

 
Jan 30 Outreach Subcommittee Agenda In Short: 

**Someone take minutes (Record Meeting if Possible)** 

● Open meeting with a Prayer 

● Put Outreach Attendance Doc in Chat 

● Outreach Strategies (Timeline/Approach/Social Media) 

● Outreach Updates - Theme and Events 

● Outreach Coordinator Reports 

Topics of Discussion: 

● Outreach Coordinators Tasks at hand 

● Building relationships with AA in your area on behalf of ESCYPAA 

● Table Cloth vs. Vinyl Banner (cost, durability, mobility etc) 

● Meeting Bombing 

● Spanish Speaking Community 

● Approved Graphics only 

 

I.Outreach Strategies 
● OUTREACH TIMELINE ESCYPAA Outreach Timeline.docx 

● Right now we are doing a great job in outreaching to the young people, more effective for now to get the 

“older” people involved and informed. So when they come across young people they can pass them the info 

on ESCYPAA and our contact information. 

● Essentially, 2-3 months prior to the convention is when we want to make a big push for YP to purchase their 

pre-registration. 

● Let’s get these events outreached to everyone and focus on the task at hand at this time. 

● Selling 50 pre reg at $20 is great but less effective 

II.Monthly Outreach Subcommittee Updates 

ESCYPAA Pre Reg Flyer (Price$20 set to increase to $25 by March):  

Pre registrations using electronic funds should be done on the website. esypaa8.org in order to keep 

registrations within one database. 

Google Form created for people paying cash at outreach tables.  MUST COLLECT PAYMENT BEFORE FILLING OUT 

FORM! 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzD2pWu2-HYdo55zmtkw1pooMY3ST6H5XXPDYdtjDJV2QerA/viewform 

 
ALGORITHM HAS REMAINED THE SAME 

FB Total Potential Reach: 57,467 (Private FB groups YPAA and Long Island AA)  
Approximate % of reach based on my algorithm: 30.9%  
Approximate Expected Reach: 17,757 

FB YPAA Chat - 275 YPAA members 
 

III.TOPICS OF DISCUSSION 

● Outreach Coordinators Tasks at hand 

● Building relationships with AA in your area on behalf of ESCYPAA 

● Table Cloth vs. Vinyl Banner (cost, durability, mobility etc) 

● Meeting Bombing 

● Spanish Speaking Community 

● Approved Graphics only 

 

ESCYPAA 8 
Outreach 

Subcommittee 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JITYA6ICoCrQHAatbwseTUi53SW1yRyY/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=118378164982947305269&rtpof=true&sd=true


   ____________MINUTES        

● OUTREACH COORDINATOR REPORTS: 
 

● -Kate F - Saratoga/Capital District NY 

Weekly announcements of all ESCYPAA events at the following meetings: 
Saratoga Young People (SYP) 
Top Shelf 
AA Winners Group Living Sober 
Keep Fit 
 
Shared all fliers with SYP group chat. Explained how to book the hotel for ESCYPAA 8 in the chat.  
 
Requested fliers to be added to the Area 48 websites. There is a delay with getting the fliers added, so a few have yet to be published.  
https://aahmbny.org/young-peoples-events/ 
 
Additionally asked the fliers for the boat party, luau and ESCYPAA 8 be included in the next District 5 newsletter (which will come out past the 
Valentine's event). 
 
Secured table for the Saratoga Springfest. They request that we help spread the word about their event in exchange for the table and have open 
service positions for the weekend. Please email saratogaspringfest@gmail.com if interested. Additionally, please consider coming and helping to 
represent ESCYPAA 8. The event is March 25-27. https://www.saratogaspringfest.org/ 

 
● Heather W - Nassau County/Treatment Chair 
 
I've done a little bit more of a personable outreach these last two weeks. 
I've sent text flyers to the taco event to all of my friends in AA that are not in escypaa. I've told them I've now joined and have gotten involved and 
about the convention in October. I asked for their support in the leading up to events. I've reached out to others in AA I'm not particularly close 
with,  but know are young and in sober houses to spread the word about the taco event.  
I've asked some younger friends to please announce the taco event at their meetings: Moonlight (East Meadow) and Massapequa Park group. 
 
I've printed flyers for the taco event, the open mic valentine's day event and the registration of the convention at my homegroups bulletin board in 
Levittown (Gratitude Group).  I've announced at every meeting about the flyerd events and what escypaa is and that we're hosting events to 
support our convention.  I state that escypaa is NOT just for young people and you don't have to be young to attend the convention or the prior 
events.  If attendance isn't possible i've mentioned we are accepting scholarships for those not fortunate enough to afford to go to the 
convention.  There is another group that meets at the same location and i've asked several members of those other groups to please announce 
the convention and the events and to reference the board and to reach out to me with any questions.  
 
In my other homegroup in Plainview (All lit up again) I've also announced about the convention, what escypaa is and that there are events 
leading up to it. I've only mentioned the Taco event there.  Flyers were printed and left at the meeting for anyone who was interested.   
 
I will be speaking at Garden City the first week of Feb and plan to announce everything about the above.   
 
I have a whatsapp group chat for the women in my levitown group, a co-ed chat and a plainview chat.  I've sent the taco flyer and open mic flier 
there. As well as the boat party.  Yesterday I also sent a countdown to the taco event in all chats and reminded some friends about it as well.   
 
I'm expecting some group members and friends to come to the taco event because who doesn't love mexican food and a lot of the old timers are 
always interested in listening to speakers talk about service.  
 
As you also can see on the google doc spreadsheet you've created for us I've reached to all the nassau sober houses listed.  Some feedback 
was given and I've included it in the notes column. 
 
Looking forward to hearing about others success on outreach so far to give me more ideas on how I can reach more people.  I will try to get to 
some new meetings soon so I can leave flyers and inform  others on Escypaa. 
 
 
Heather Dawn 

● Kayla P - Nassau County (North) 
I have made announcements at armed with the facts in glen cove, firing line in massapequa and a meeting in port washington as well! Flyers will 
be printed out and administered today for more upcoming events  
 
 

● John V - Suffolk County (East) 
Been making weekly announcements at my home group, Longwood love and service in Ridge. Also, see the cool attachment of 
events/convention flyers poster I created that is at the literature table @ the group.Also, left flyers and made announcements at a 
Hamptons Bay meeting that meets on Sundays.  
 
By this weekend or next weekend, I'll be leaving flyers and making announcements in the Watermill area. Lots of young people 
that attend the Thursday and Sunday meetings over there. 
 
Last week, made announcement at the hauppauge touchstone group. And dropped off flyers, left contact info. 
 
Made announcement at the most recent Suffolk general service online meeting. Website was posted on the chat. 
 



Lastly, attended an online young people's California meeting,; Totally sober young people and AA, Chico California; made 
announcement, and left website with dates and other announcements on the chat. 
 
So far, no registrations purchased, shame on me. But have a lot of people expressing interest in attending. 
 
 
 

● Andy H - NYC 
 

At Here’s How (Sunday, 6:30 pm at 84-07 Broadway, Elmhurst) ESCYPAA 8 and the boat party on June 11th were announced 
and respective flyers given to the meeting chair for their binder. I also announced the comedy show and shared a digital copy of 
the flyer with interested members.  
 
ESCYPAA 8 and boat party flyers were shared with Daniel R, the chair of Why Not, a meeting in Sunnyside.  
 
I also sold three pre-regs (Daniel R, Cristina H, Milan L). 
 

● Bri C - Suffolk County (West) 
 
ESCYPAA Flyer/Announcements: 
Beach Bums - Corey Beach (Bluepoint) 
Sobriety First (Port Jeff) 
Hope House 
Serenity on the Lake (Ronkonkoma) 
St James Group 
Announced at homegroup weekly Open Door Centereach NY 
 
Expressed that this commitment has encouraged her to get out and go to different meetings, and meet new people. 
 

● Kayla G - South Nassau/Social Media Coordinator/Outreach Chair 
Working on building relationships with various south nassau groups. Working closely with Early Risers, Young by the Beach, 
Gratitude into Action, No Frills, Pace, Nassau Intergroup, and Serenity by the Sea. 
 
Flyers have been given to all of these groups with an explanation of who we are and what exactly the event will be like. 
Announcements made at every meeting by the secretary of groups. 
 
Sold 10 Pre Registrations this past month while fellowshipping after meetings. 
 
Building relationship with Mercy Hall while working with Heather. Setting up a workshop about YPAA for the women there.  
Social Media blasts have been gaining decent reactions and lots of exposure. 
 
FB event pages such as Boat Party has got the HYPE we want and need. 
 
Explained as the Social Media Coordinator, any posts made on behalf of ESCYPAA should be directed to me first for revision 
and approval. 
 
Emphasized the importance of building relationships and sharing experience when outreaching for ESCYPAA. Dropping flyers is 
great but it is imperative that we take the time to talk to people. 
 
 
● Kevin offered input on what older people want to hear. Not that its fun but what has it done for your recovery. (Ex: I heard 

the term Service Sponsor for the first time and got one for myself to learn more about the service structure. These young 
people all had sponsors and had been through the work and it inspired me to do the same as they seemed to be happy and 
free.) 

 


